
RECOVERY TOUCH ANTIOX FACIAL 
$140  75MIN

This relaxing facial is designed to address and
correct signs of pre mature ageing and uneven

skin tone. Vitamins and antioxidants boost
brightness, combat discoloration.  Skin’s

cellular health is improved and immediate
brightening and radiance is revealed.

ILLUMINATING HYDRAMEMORY
$120  60MIN

This hydrating and nourishing facial is
recommended for any skin that is dry and

dehydrated. Great for recovering from
environmental stress and harsh weather

conditions.

PURITY ACNE FACIAL
$130  60MIN

Acne facials or deep cleansing facials are
recommended for clients prone to oily or acneic

skin or for those with uneven complexions.
Everyone can benefit from an acne/deep-

cleansing facials, which generally incorporate a
combination of thorough steaming, deep

cleansing, facial extractions, and a variation of
a healing mask and moisturizer. Salicylic and

glycolic acids aimed at managing and thwarting
acne flare-ups are often utilized.

713-621-7722                    info@serentespa.com

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
$175  75MIN

 This luxurious facial hydrates, lifts, and firms
the face using protein-rich caviar and powerful
antioxidants. Caviar will take your skin to the
next level while stimulating, deeply hydrating

and leaving your skin absolutely radiant.

24K GOLD FACIAL 
$195  90MIN

This luxurious age reversal treatment will leave
your skin drenched with 24K Gold, Amino

Acids, Collagen and Perlite. This hydrating and
cellular repairing facial will take years off your

look. This lavish, pampering treatment helps to
improve the appearance of fine lines and

wrinkles for a youthful-looking complexion.
Enjoy a relaxing face/neck & shoulder

massage using our special nourishing vitamine
infused cream.

 

 

Facial Treatments
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EXPRESS FACIAL 
$80  45MIN

I don’t have time for a full facial but need a pick
me up, Emergency pimple before an

event, WHAT DO I DO? Express Facial. We
hydrate, light exfoliate and mask.

CALMING CBD EXPRESS FACIAL
$100  45MIN

 The Kül CBD Express Facial is an anti-aging,
exfoliating, lipid barrier repairing skincare all-

inclusive treatment. The treatment is perfect for
purifying, hydrating, and instantly glowing skin,

without irritation or downtime.

Facial Treatments
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Advanced Facial Treatments
DERMAPLANING

$100   30MIN         $150   60MIN

This procedure is a manual exfoliation
treatment that removes the outer most layers of

dead skin cells, leaving the skin immediately
smooth, supple and vibrant. Once the

exfoliation is done the patient will enjoy the
benefits of having no villus hair on the face and

better skincare product penetration and
performance.

LED L IGHT THERAPY 
$100  30MIN

This fabulous LIGHT addresses many skin
conditions. Redness, Hyperpigmentation, Acne

and Anti-Aging Cellular Rejuvenation!
Increases fibroblasts to produce collagen &

elastin proteins deep within the dermis

DIAMONDGLOW DERMALINFUSION
$175  45MIN      $250  75MIN

More than a glow, it's a skin transformation.
DiamondGlow™. Experience skin that feels

and looks luminous, nourished, and renewed. A
next-level skin resurfacing technology that does

more than just skim the surface.

INTRACEUTICALS OXYGEN INFUSION 
$240  45MIN

Discover the Hollywood secret to beautiful skin,
a personal favorite of known celebrities

including actor Channing Tatum & Victoria’s
Secret model Miranda Kerr. This unique

noninvasive treatment advances moisture
binding Hyaluronic acid, vitamins and

antioxidants to the skin via topical hyperbaric
oxygen. The skin instantly feels rejuvenated

with improved firmness, volume and radiance.

RED CARPET MICROCURRENT 
$150  60MIN

Prepare for your moment in the spotlight, or
just spoil yourself, with our Ultimate Age-

Defying Facial. This treatment includes a peel
to refresh your skin, along with our micro
current treatment to tighten and tone your

facial muscles. Notice a visible difference after
just one treatment, you will be ready for your

close-up!
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Advanced Facial Treatments

OSMOSIS  REVITAPEN INFUSION 
$205  60MIN

This treatment offers immediate and long term
results with our non-invasive device,

RevitaPen, to enhance product absorption and
drive active ingredients deep into the skin for

optimal skin restoration.

VENUS SKIN T IGHTENING-  NECK
$275

Tired of sagging, wrinkled skin? Wish there
was a procedure to eliminate that double chin?

Want to improve your neckline and smooth
away all those fine lines and wrinkles? Then
consider facial contouring. This innovative

treatment can turn back the clock—and
Serente offers the most revolutionary facial

contouring services on the market.

VENUS SKIN T IGHTENING-  HANDS
$200

We combine microinjections of Hyaluronic Acid
fillers and therapies to rejuvenate the hands. We

use a specialized technique to fill the deep tissues
of the hand to give a rejuvenated look with youthful

contour. We then utilize lasers to decrease the
sunspots and pigmentation of the hands to give

them with a more even skin tone.

OSMOSIS  FACIAL SERUM INFUSION 
$100  30MIN

Osmosis Facial Serum Infusion generates an
incredible 30-day collagen production increase
and is an amazing add-on treatment used to
boost/speed the results of any Serente facial.

SKIN T IGHTENING-  FULL FACE 
$375

This treatment is recommended for those whose
skin is starting to show some degree of laxity

or “looseness”. Loose skin under the chin or neck,
droopy eyelids and loose skin signal a potential
great candidate for treatment. Typically, those in

their thirties and older who have mild to moderate
skin laxity are ideal

candidates. Includes: Forehead, Upper Cheek,
Lower Cheek, and Chin (Jawline to Hairline)

SKIN T IGHTENING-  LOWER FACE
$300

Tired of sagging, wrinkled skin? Want to improve
your chin area, neckline and smooth away all those

fine lines and wrinkles? Then consider a lower
facial treatment. This innovative treatment can turn

back the clock—and Serente offers the most
revolutionary facial contouring services on the

market. Includes: Lower Cheek, and Chin.

Facial Enhancements

CUSTOM L IFT  OFF MASK $45
COLLAGEN SHEET $45
EYE TREATMENT $40
L IP  TREATMENT $40
AMPUOLE'S  $95

FOOT SCRUB $15
FOOT MASSAGE $25
PEEL $25-$60
BROW WAX $25
L IP  OR CHIN WAX $15


